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, healed~xit wounaone and a half ,in'c1:ies below the internal epi-~on~yle_ 
A small-diffuse' swelling chiefly on the inner flide immediately below the~ 
bend of the elbow. Pulsation was palpable in a 10caJized smal[ 'area 'on ' 
the inner side of the swelling. " There was no, thrill, but, a high-pitched' 
bruit not heard bey<?nd the limits of the tumour. The radial puls.e was, if 
anything, fuller on the affected than the sound side. No change in the 
veins and no .neuralgia pains. . .' .. , 

Operation, Auguit 19.-The incision was commenced in the liile of 
the brachial artery, two inches abov~ i~s bif~~'cation, following jts course 
downwards and then curving inwards over'the swelling. The artery was 
clamped aoove the, bifurcation. As it was thought that the aneurysm 
arose ftom the ulnar artery, an incision and dissection were then made 
t,o expose the ulnar artery in its upper third, directly belo", the. aneurysm. _ 
;However, in spite of prolonged search, the ordinary ulnar 'artery running 
inwards to join the ulnar nerve could not be found, and. the ulnar nerve, 
coursed pown the forearm unaccompanied~ by any artery of recognizable 
size." This absence of the normal ulnar artery was afterwards explained' 
by findingalarge superficial hlnar artery which probably took the place 
of the deep vessel. ' The sac was then. opened ,and the clot turned out, 
but no bleeding tOQ..k place until the clamp was releasedf~om the brachial' 
artery, and . this hff\morrhage' escaped)rom a wound :of .the superficial' 
ulnar artery', which passed over the sac. The sac was small, and' 
superficial 'to the origins of, the ulnar and radiaL arteries. 'A ligature was 
placed arqund- the brachial artery above the bifurcation, and also around 
,the superficial ulnar a,rtery above and below the lesion: 

The. wound was closed and' healed by first intention. The hand 
remained warm and there, was a 'complete recovery: 

A ligature was applied to the 'brachial artery on .account of thE( uncer
tainty felt as to whether the deep ulnar artery had also' been wounded, 
but probab~y it ~as not" necessary. 

REMARKS ON A, CASE OF SHRAPNEL WOUND OF THE' 
POSTERIOR WALL; 'OF THE PERICARDIUM WI1'H AN 
ACCOUNT OF THE OPERATION FOR THE REMOVAL ,OF 
THE ·MISSILE. 

By HONORARY MAJOR R. SCOT S!URVING, M,B. 
Royal Army Medical Oorps;" , 

HMiorary Surgeon to. St. Vincent's Hospital, Sydney, N.S. TV., and at present 
. Surgeon to the Queen Aleaxmdi-a Military Hospital (Census), Millbank,. S. W. 

THE management of injuries to ... the heart and pericardium is now set 
forth in all treatises 'on surgery, but the actual' n:umber of recorded "cases 
is not,in theagg~egate, very great. I hope, therefore, I am justified 
i~, publishing the fol~owing example, which shows some, of the difficulties 
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284 Olinical a1id othe'r Noles 
, 

'of X-r~y diagnoBis, as well as a~atoi:nical and physiological risks in 
operative interference with this part of the body., ' 

, The patient; a strong, wholesome':looking young soldier, aged 22, was 
wounded, somewhere in France" on October 11,1915. He was hit under 
the ieftaxilla about the posterior axillary line. The missile travelled 
obliquely through'his lung and there was no wound of exit. Hesuffered 
much from, shock, remained practically unconscious for three days, 
and spat blood profusely for over-a week. :Ouring that period I 
gatl;ierthatthe physical signs or pericarditis were present. He was' 
sent to England on October 27 , ,and after periop.s of. rest in seve'ral 
hospitals he was ordered back to his regiment. It was then seen that 
he was quite unfit for duty because of his shortness of bre;tth on exertion, 
and the presence of deep-seated pain in bis chest. ' Under these circum
stances, 'he came· under 'my care at the 'Queen Alexandrit Military' 
'H6spitai (Extension) on Jfebruary 7, 1916. He had the above-mentioned 
eomplaints, and st'!'tedthat if he walked briskly or attempted to go 
upstairs" he was brought up all standing." 

On exa~ination, the, scar of an irregular l~c!lrated wound in the left 
,axilla.wasseen; It had soundly healed and need not detain us further. 
His general health was excellent, and he had no physical abnormality 
.other than those connected with his heart and breathing. The lungs 

, presented no pathological change demonstrable by physical examination, 
.except that, owing to his former occupation as a coal-miner, the X-ray 
shadows in the pulmonary ar~a were ,considered darker than usual. As 
to his heart, his pulse was small and rather s6ft, always fast, usually 
.over 100 per minute, and occasionally a beat was missed. The ·he~~t ' 
dullness was not outside the normal limits, nor was the apex beat. " ,The 
first E!ound in the mitral area was replaced by a soft blowing systolic 
murmur, not spechl.lly conducted into the axilla. I did not'like to make 
him, actively exert himself for purposes of comparison, still, on the whole, 
the murmur was probably loudes~ when the patient was at rest., , 

There was very marked reduplication of the second'sound; especially 
in the pulmonary area. No pericardial friction was now to be heard. 

The X-ray examination showed a foreign body situated apparently 
at or about the upper reflection of the pericardium, to the left of the 
middle line, posteriorly. This· object, on the screen, could be seen to 
move~probablywith the heart's movementjl-but some of those who 
witnessed this strange sight thought ,the excursions were slower th~n 
those of the heart itself. Possibly the movements were of both cardiac 
and pulmonary origin, for it seemed to move vertically with the respira" 
tory and laterally' with the cardial excursions: Also it rotated on its' 
vertical, axis, as if one part was more fixed, than the other. In thes,e 
·examinations I had the assistance of the special skill of Mr. Reid of 
St. Thomas's Hospital, as well as that of Mr. Henry and Mr. Pooley 
of Queen' Alexandra Hospital, also expert and experienced radio-

, / 
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To illll;;tl':1.te ", Hemarks on a. Ca."e of Shmpnel \\"oullIl of Lhe P o::;terior 'Wall of the 
Pericard ill ll1, with fin accounL o[ the OpemLioll for the nClIwnJ.! of the ?,[ j::;::;ilu," by 

R. SCOT SI, tRYING, A.A,1LC., H on. ?[ajor. 

PLATE I. - TLi ,; plate ::;hows LLe unt.cro-poslel'io[ vi ew of the ehesh, in whi ch the foreign 
bo<1y lying wi th its sharp edge cnd on , looks r:1.thel' like :1. r ifle bnlleh. All the otht:r 

marks seen arc merel y m etal objcct~ pla.ced on hhe skin as landmark;:; , 
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Olinical and other Notes ~285· 

graphers-to all of whom my thanks are due. Any operation on this 
. case would have been out of the question'·without the knowledge gained 
from specially capable radiographers using very fine instruments. The, 
photographs illustr~ting this paper are also their work. 

The final deduction from the physical and radiographic examinations 
was that a piece of metal, probably a bit of shrapnel casing, had gone 
obliquely through the left lung, perforated the perimi,rdium from behind, 
at its upper reflectio~,an:d was now.· imbedded, partly ~ithin the sac, 
partly without, 'lying upon or between the pulmonary veins. The r.ish 
of any effort to remove it were explained to the patient, also . the-cbance 
of f~iIure, and the p~ssibility that even i~s s,riccessful removal might fail 
to remove his breathlessness· and pain. He, very pluckily" decided 
iri favour of the operation, on the ground tha.t neither delay nor rest had 
done him any good, and that he was incapable of earning a living or; 
indeed, of any sustained exertion. 

I accordingly· operated on. March 21, 1916; Colonels Pilcher and 
James, with Lieutenant. Lock, assisting .me. lVIajor Starling" F.R.S., was 
present, and gave me valuable advice regarding the manipulation of the 
living heart, a. matter with which his researches in cardiac physiology 
in animals -had made him familiar. . ..... 

There are various ways of fully exposing:'"the pericardium, but the 
-. method used in this case was found thoroughly satisfactory/ It gave 

most ample access. 
Th~re are a few p'racti~al detail~, not dwelt upon in textbooks, that 

I thirik, worth menti~ning ... A~ incision was made from the centre of the 
sternum at the level of the 6th costal cartilage, following the line of that 
structure outwards and. downwards to .its union with its rib. ~'his 
incision should be bellied downwards to demonstra~e the lateral bridge 
joining the '6th· to the 7th cartilage.· The- soft parts were now suitably 
retracted and the cartilage laid bare. The pleura lies closely below the 
outer part, so the separation'of the cartilage should begin at its inner end 
which! lies .over the "triangle of safety," 1 where the pleura does not 
reach. . . - . 

The perichondrium is difficult to _separate on the external aspect of 
. the cartilage, but it is happily easier to do so on the internal, where the 
risk of wounding ~the'pleura is a very real one. I cut the cartilage at its 
inner end and at its lateral union with the seventh cartilage,'using the. 
point' of the ~calpel,· carefully avoiding any sudden plunge of the knife. 
thr·ough ·the cheese71ike cartilag~. After, removal of the whole of the 

I 

I "The triangle of safety" is the tertn which has been applied to that 
little area ·of pericardium which is normally not covered by the pleura. Inter. 

i nally, its base lies between the5th.and7thchondro·sternal joints, and the root 
of the xiphoid cartilage, while the apex of the space is about 2t inches out in the 
5th interspace. . . . . , / -
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sixth cartilage, the fan-like triangularis sterni, muscle come into view. 
It -Was divided, ·and the internal mammary vessels dealt with. r cut the 
artery, and tied both ends. It was very small, and gave me n'o trouble. 
, The pleura now was clearly, recognized, and the presenting p~rt 

'pushed upwards and outwards with gauze. A verticaJ incision rather to 
the left of the mid-sternum was ,then made ·to ,the level of the second 
rib, and a little later the skin incisions were completed, by a third cut 
outwards and nearly horizontal for, about 2! or 3 inches. This marked 
out an irregularly shaped box-lid flap. . 

Th,eperiosteal and other tissues covering the sternum were pushed 
outwards, ~ith Farabceuf's rugine, carrying ,this clearance beyond' the 
insets of the mirtilages of, th~ 5t~,4thand3rd rib,S, which were carefully 
cut through vertically. " 

r dare say it would be quite a neat plan to-divide them in such a 
V,shaped way that on replacement a piece pf the outer end would dove
tail into the corresponding aperture in the inner .fixed portion. r now 
raised this whole flap of cartilage, muscle and ski?, at the same time 
gently stripping the underlying pleura off its inner surface as far back as 
was necessary. The flap so raised could be held well up, and I did not 
find it necessary to 'crack the carbilages at their outer extremities. 

One could now see the dark obliquely'placed edge of the lung like a 
.~hadow,about H inches external to the left side of the sternum, rising 

I and falling under the thin veil of the pleura, which s,till covered the 
, upper part of the pericardium. Colonel Pilcher wisely reminded' me !J.t 
. this stage that the pleura was here stil~ in situ, hiding its actual reflection 

under cover 01' the ~ternutn-a most timely warning, for one is' apt to 
forget that the lung itself does not overlap the pericardium to the extent 
its'investing pleura does so. . It is, indeed, very easy t~ wound the pleura 
in this 9peratibn, a'rthough, doing so need not ,make one unduly sad. 
However, r managed to sweep it safely from beJow. upwards and out
)Vards, It came easily from under the sternum and was pushed, uninjured, 
well out of the 'way. The pericardium was now fully exposed:. An 
opening in it was made, and it was seen that' the cavity was largely 
occupied by· soft sticky bloqd·stained adhesions. This, in a way, was 
hopeful, as it sJIggested that the 'metal was probably within the sac. 
The pericardium was now slit nearly tbroughoutits whole extent-from 
above downwards. T,he adhesions, which were many, were fortunately 
soft, anc] 1: swept them all asunder with my finge!; without difficulty or , 
any bleeding to signify. .• . 

9n passing my hand behind the heai:t 'hp to the base, posteriorly, I felt 
a'hard substance embedded in spft cicatricial tissue. Professor Starling 

. advised me now to give the heart little spells, by withdrawing my fingers 
from witbin the sac. . 'I,'bis is quit~ an important point, for although 
the heart will stand· quite a lot of handling, including turning it out 
of the pericardium, as long as you avoid actually kinking its base or 
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.IlH H~_-\L Uj IHL li.uL\l. .\1-\.:\1\ :'ILllh AI. tuh.f:-.. 1 J:.t-. I Jl, . 

To illu~lfllLc "RCnlo.rks on a C.1kE' of Rhrapne] Wound of the I'of;terior Wall of the 
Pericardiulll, with an a.('count d Lh (1 0pNatiol1 for t he nClllovaJ of the )Iil>,,;ile," U) 

K. SeoT SK Ilt\lNG, A.A.:\f.C., Hon, Major. 

PLATE IL- Tb i!$ pIa- lie :;hows a laleml view of t he chest , and the lozenge-sha.ped 
appearance ot Lh~ missile is plai llly visihle. 'I'he other ohject.!$ on lLe surface arc only 

hnc1marks. 
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Clin1:cal and other Notes 287 

keeping your hands touching it for too lon g at a. tim e, yet it needs a l'est 
from mcchnnical stimula.tion at short inten'als. 'r ho value of t hese 
int.ermissions wa.s specialt:y noticed by the an..estbetist ab this period of 
opemtion. I soon was m ade hi.LPPY by scraping t,he harcllllD,ss with my 
finger and feeling ll: sharp point of metal agninst it . \\'ith a curved blunt 
dissector I began to gently free it from the embrace of the posterior wall 
o[ the pericardium. About hvo-thirds ol the whol e lllass seemed to li e 
'without that stl'udure, and rested, as I thought, on, 01' between, the 
pulmonary "eins-not a comfortable neighbourhood. It, was really quite 
a tbrilling sigbt t.o see the heart heavi ng fl..m1 vtrithin g before one's eyes 
like a. squirm ing hairless repti le, a.uc1 this effect was in creased by the 
thought that, perhaps, when I had actually freed the rnctul, a fatal gush of 
blood might follo w )ts dclivcl1'Y. 

PhotogmpL of mi ssile, aduul size. 

Hm'i'cver, all went well ; I got it free, ,~oa brought it out of the body 
without <lIly bleeding worth botLeri' lg about. I knew of no means worth 
trying to prevent tbe pericfl. t'oifl.l adhesions reforming. - I can ouly hope 
that the removal of the excitit)g cause IlltLy have a qu iet.ing efrect 
011 their growth. The perica.l'dium wns sewed up with CtLtgut-usiug 
Halstcd's sutUl'OS, and taking great care to avert the lips of the in cision 
so as to leave ooly i.t cleal' serous surface withiu . The displaced pleura 
wa.s Lb en encouragecl to take up its llOl'mu..1 position. The Bap , containing 
skin, mllscle nnil carti lage, was allowed to fall back iu(.o its propel' place, 
t he car t ilages anchorcd with stout cn.tgut sti tches, and thc pel'iostcal 
tissues over-sewed at the points of section. The cdges of the incisions 
\VC1'e olosed in the usual wfLy witbout any rlra inage. It is, perhaps, 
worth while saying that 1 kcpt in place the dress ing of gauze and wool 
pads with strips of iHlhesive plaster; tLeu, to keep the pectoral muscles 
(I uiet, the left arm was laid alongside the body aml fa.stened the re by a 
broad flannel binder, em bracin g it and the chest, leftving the right arm 
free. The patient W'as nursed throughout in the semi -recumbent position. 
These points are of importanoe, because the union of cut carti lage is 
uus<.~t isfadory, iLUd by immobilizing the arm the fixatio n of the divid ed 
ends by suture and over-sew ing \vas given a. better chance to lni.Lke a, 
ia,il'ly firm join . 
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R~garding an~stqesia, in cases like,this, in which the pleura is likely 
to be opened, ;the ,choice of anrnsthetic and. the method of 'its administra
tion are important questions. ,With 'this case, I had the kind help of 
Mr. Rood, of University Ooliege H~spital, who·gave the anrnsthetic, ether 

'and oxygen in varying proportions, through a tracheal tube connected 
with the usual apparatus for insufflation (Meltzer's method). This was 
employed mainly in view of any possible ac'cidental opening of the pleura. 
If . I had failed to .get the metal out through the pericardial route, I. 
intended to open the 'pleura anus,eek for it-in the anterior cul:de-sac of 
that cavity. This would have meant some collapse of .the lung. My 

_ reading and experience of pleural operations (chiefly in hydatid disease) 
leads me to belie:vethat this 'event is not 'by any means. so serious a 
matter as had be~n supposed. To begin with; the free collapse of the 
IUI).g needs more than merely opening the, pleura, for the stick~ness of 
the layers keeps them together, and so maintains the condition neces
sary to prevent any extensive collapse, Moreov~r, pleural adhesions in 
adults are not uncommon and also hinder' general collapse of the 
-lung. , . Again, granting that parti~r collapse. does take place, it'is not an 
unmixed evil. iq, cases like mine, for"it' diminishes. the excursions of the 
heart's movements, and 'makes more room in the chest manipulations of 
or .about the heart.' / 

However, admitting all this, one doe's not willingl; wish to open the 
pleura in this operation, and if by accident one d'oes' so it makes one's 
mind easier to have the intra-tracheal method of giving anrnsthesia in 
action to' keep the lungs inflated, and maintain no~mal pulmonary 
ventilation. . 

. Moreover, by keeping the IU;ngs distended alld the pleura in its normal 
sta~e, one is less likely to wound it accidentally. when turning back the 
big flap and sweeping the surface of the, p~dcardium of its overlying 
reflexion of pleura, which, recollect, is very thin and fragile. 

-- My judgment, therefore, on tliis matter of ,tracheal anrnsthesia, is to 
try and o~tain the added comfort (I refer to the operator, not,the patient) 
of this apparatus, and a cqmpetent- man to use it. If, however, these 
"counsels of perfection" be not obtainable, I see no reason why one, 

. 'should hang back from doi~g the' operation without them if the necessities 
of the case demaridit. '. - . . " 

The after-history or'this case has been, happily, quite uneventful. 
There was hardly ani post-operative shock, ~no temperature, but the 
former quick pulse persisted, nay, rose to 126 per minute, and lasted for 

·,severaldays. ,By'the tenth morning it had fallen _to 80, and the .patient 
-felt perfectly comfortable, and, the ,wound was well healed.: I propose 
keeping him in bed for forty-two days. . - -' " . . 

I think I ought to have some sort of breast-plate of aluminium or felt 
made to act asa shield to his weakened chest-wall. 
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.Olinical and other ~otes 289, 

~I am under no illusions' about the future of this patient., I am not, so 
sanguine as to think that because t had ,the luck to remove this bit of 
metal all his disabilities will disappear. I think, indeed, that his chest 
pain is likely to be r~lieved, ana that his peric~rdialadhesions will not 

'increase, but I c~rtainly expect some - permanent "hobbling" of the 
, , heart to persist from their' ·re-fornling ,and getting firm .• ' r wish I could 

. have tried, with faith, som~ ,means of, preventing the re-growth of the~e" 
adhe,sions in this rather sacred region. 

Lastly, although I do not think ithkely, I can )magine that on~ or , 
other of the great vessels against which the f«reign body, lay pressed may 
have had the integrity of its wall damaged, and some sort of aneurysmal 

, change might yet develop. " , , 

• 

'/ 

/ 
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